Asymmetric cell divisions produce all 302 neurons of the C. elegans hermaphrodite. Here, we describe a role for a C. elegans Dishevelled homolog, DSH-2, in an asymmetric neuroblast division. In dsh-2 mutants, neurons normally descended from the anterior neuroblast daughter of the ABpl/rpppa blast cell were frequently duplicated, while non-neuronal cells produced by the posterior daughter cell were often missing. These observations indicate that in the absence of dsh-2 function, the posterior daughter cell was transformed into a second anterior-like cell. Loss of mom-5, a C. elegans frizzled homolog, produced a similar phenotype. We also show that the DSH-2 protein localized to the cell cortex in most cells of the embryo. In the absence of MOM-5/Fz, DSH-2 was localized to the cytoplasm, suggesting that MOM-5 regulates asymmetric cell division by controlling the localization of DSH-2. Although all neurons in C. elegans are produced by an invariant pattern of cell divisions, our results indicate that cell signaling may contribute to asymmetric neuroblast division during embryogenesis. D
Introduction
One mechanism that generates neuronal diversity during nervous system development is asymmetric cell division (Horvitz and Herskowitz, 1992) . During development of the Drosophila embryonic central nervous system (CNS), for example, neuroblasts delaminate from the neuroepithelium and undergo a stem cell pattern of divisions to generate a self-renewing neuroblast and smaller ganglion mother cell (GMC) (Goodman and Doe, 1993) . A protein complex consisting of the conserved PAR/aPKC complex proteins Bazooka (Baz)/Par-3, Par-6 and atypical protein kinase C (aPKC) localizes to the apical cortex and polarizes asymmetrically dividing neuroblasts. The PAR/aPKC complex recruits a complex of Inscuteable (Insc), Partner of Inscuteable (Pins) and Gai to the apical side leading to the orientation of the mitotic spindle along the apical/basal axis and the basal localization of the cell fate determinants Numb (Nmb) and Prospero (Pro) (Kraut and Campos-Ortega, 1996; Parmentier et al., 2000; Schaefer et al., 2000; Schober et al., 1999; Yu et al., 2000) . These two complexes also act independently to regulate the asymmetric size of the neuroblast division (Cai et al., 2003) . Basal localization of fate determinants, but not the apical complex, requires the products of the tumor suppressor genes lethal giant larvae (lgl), discs large (dlg) and scribble (scrib) (Albertson and Doe, 2003; Ohshiro et al., 2000; Peng et al., 2000) .
Are these universally conserved mechanisms for asymmetric neuroblast division? In the C. elegans nervous system, all 302 neurons are generated by asymmetric cell division (Sulston and Horvitz, 1977; Sulston et al., 1983) . While the majority of embryonically derived neurons are descended from the AB blastomere, individual neurons are often descended from distinctive lineages. This contrasts with Drosophila, where most neurons are derived from lineages having stereotypical patterns of division (Goodman and Doe, 1993; Jan and Jan, 1993) . In addition, proteins involved in asymmetric divisions in Drosophila have not yet been shown to play similar roles in C. elegans neuroblast divisions. For example, while the PAR/aPKC complex functions in the division of the zygote and apicobasal asymmetry in the early embryo, it is unclear whether this complex plays any role in C. elegans neuroblast divisions (Etemad-Moghadam et al., 1995; Hung and Kemphues, 1999; Nance and Priess, 2002; Nance et al., 2003; Tabuse et al., 1998; Watts et al., 1996) . A C. elegans numb related gene known as num-1 also exists (http:// www.wormbase.org/db/gene/gene?name=num-1), but no role in neuroblast divisions has been reported for this gene.
Wnt signaling plays an important role in certain C. elegans asymmetric divisions. A non-canonical Wnt signaling pathway polarizes asymmetrically dividing cells during C. elegans embryogenesis. At the four-cell stage of embryogenesis, the P2 blastomere secretes the Wnt MOM-2 to polarize the neighboring blastomere EMS. EMS then divides asymmetrically to generate an anterior daughter MS, which produces mainly mesoderm, and a posterior daughter E, which produces endoderm. In the absence of MOM-2 function, EMS divides symmetrically to produce two MS daughters, resulting in embryos that lack endoderm. MOM-2 signaling requires MOM-5/Frizzled, APR-1/APC, the Porcupine homolog MOM-1, the GSK3 homolog SGG-1 and the LEF/TCF transcription factor POP-1 (Lin et al., 1995; Rocheleau et al., 1997; Schlesinger et al., 1999; Thorpe et al., 1997) . Unlike canonical Wnt signaling, which activates the LEF/TCF transcription factor, MOM-2 signaling lowers POP-1 levels in the E cell; high levels of POP-1 specify the MS fate while low levels specify the E fate. Thus, loss of POP-1 results in two E daughter cells. MAPK and Src pathways also function to specify E cell fate (Bei et al., 2002; Meneghini et al., 1999) . The MAPK MOM-4 also negatively regulates POP-1 by increasing the nuclear levels of the Nemo homolog LIT-1, which increases POP-1 export from the nucleus (Lo et al., 2004) .
Wnt signaling also polarizes postembryonic asymmetrically dividing cells in the tail. A well-studied example is the asymmetric division of the T blast cell, which divides to produce an anterior daughter that generates primarily epidermal cells and a posterior daughter that produces several neurons (Sulston and Horvitz, 1977) . The polarity of the T cell division is reversed in animals that lack LIN-44/ Wnt, while loss of LIN-17/Frizzled results in two anteriorlike daughters leading to the production of extra epidermal cells at the expense of neurons (Herman and Horvitz, 1994; Herman et al., 1995; Sawa et al., 1996; Sternberg and Horvitz, 1988) .
Because non-canonical Wnt signaling polarizes several asymmetrically dividing cells in C. elegans, we tested whether this pathway plays a role in asymmetric neuroblast divisions by focusing on lineages that generate the chemosensory neurons in the tail, PHA and PHB. The PHA and PHB neurons are born during embryogenesis, have similar axonal and dendritic projections, but are born from separate lineages (Sulston et al., 1983; White et al., 1986) . In the lineage that generates PHB, the HSN/PHB neuroblast (ABpl/ rapppap), divides asymmetrically to generate a smaller anterior daughter cell that undergoes apoptosis and a larger posterior daughter cell, the HSN/PHB precursor. The HSN/ PHB precursor then divides to produce the HSN motor neuron and the PHB phasmid neuron. In ham-1 mutants, the neuroblast often divides symmetrically to produce two HSN/ PHB precursors, resulting in duplication of the PHB and HSN neurons. ham-1 encodes a cortically associated protein with no recognizable domains (Frank et al., in press) . It is proposed to distribute developmental potential between daughter cells through positioning of the mitotic spindle in asymmetrically dividing neuroblasts. Loss of HAM-1 function however does not affect asymmetric division in the lineage that generates the PHA neuron (Guenther and Garriga, 1996) .
We specifically asked whether the Dishevelled (Dsh) protein family functioned in the development of these neurons. Dsh proteins are cytoplasmic phosphoproteins that act downstream of the Fz family of seven transmembrane receptors (reviewed in Boutros and Mlodzik, 1999; Wharton, 2003) . C. elegans has three dsh homologs, dsh-1, dsh-2 and mig-5. mig-5 and participates in a canonical Wnt signaling pathway that controls the migration of the QL neuroblast and its daughter cells during early larval development (Harris et al., 1996; Herman and Wu, 2004; Korswagen, 2002; Maloof et al., 1999) . Recently, dsh-2 and mig-5 have been implicated in EMS polarization. Reduction of each dsh gene function individually, or in pair-wise combination, does not result in endoderm specification defects. However, Wnt signaling may function in parallel to the Src family tyrosine kinase gene src-1 to specify E cell fate. While src-1 mutants alone do not exhibit endoderm specification defects, removing src-1 with both dsh-2 and mig-5 results in 100% of embryos that lack endoderm (Bei et al., 2002; Walston et al., 2004) . Thus, dsh-2 and mig-5 have a redundant role in the specification of E cell fate.
We have uncovered a role for dsh-2 in the lineage that generates the sensory neuron PHA. Loss of dsh-2 function caused transformation of the posterior daughter cell of ABpl/rpppa into a second anterior like daughter cell, resulting in the duplication of neurons at the expense of non-neuronal cells. Loss of mom-5 function also resulted in a duplication of PHA. DSH-2 normally localized to the periphery of cells, but was delocalized to the cytoplasm in a mom-5 mutant. Thus, cell signaling plays a role in asymmetric neuroblast division during C. elegans embryogenesis. Loss of dsh-2 function has no obvious effect on asymmetric division in the lineage that generates the PHB neuron. Thus, the mechanisms that generate the two different pairs of sensory neurons in the tail are distinct.
Materials and methods

Strains and alleles
Growth and culture of C. elegans strains was carried out as described (Brenner, 1974) . All strains were grown at 20-C. The following integrated GFP arrays were employed as cell-specific markers: gmIs12[srb-60 gfp] (Troemel et al., 1995) ; this study), ynIs45[pflp-150 gfp] (Li et al., 1999) , akIs3[nmr-10 GFP] (Brockie et al., 2001) , mcIs33 [lin-260 gfp] (Landmann et al., 2004) , gmIs22[nlp-10 gfp] (Frank et al., 2003; Li et al., 1999) . The following strains and chromosomal rearrangements were obtained from the Caenorhabditis Genetic Center: EU452 mom-5(zu193) unc-13(e1091)/hT2 I; +/hT2[bli-4(e937) let-?(h661) III (Schlesinger et al., 1999) , EU311 dpy-5(e61) mom-5(or57)/hT2 I; +/hT2[bli-4(e937) let-?(h661) III (Thorpe et al., 1997) , mIn1[dpy10(e128) mIs14]II (Edgley and Riddle, 2001) , hT2[qIs48] (I; III).
RNA interference
RNAi by injection was carried out as described (Fire et al., 1998) . For the in vitro transcription reactions, the plasmid templates were linearized and T3 and T7 transcription reactions were performed separately using the RiboMax RNA production system (Promega). Equal molar ratios of the sense and anti-sense strands were annealed in the presence of injection buffer to produce dsRNA, and the production of dsRNA was confirmed by detecting the annealed RNA by gel electrophoresis. The dsRNA was injected into young gmIs12 hermphrodites, and F1 progeny laid 24-48 h post injection were scored for defects. The cDNAs used were: yk135c11 (dsh-2), yk46b11 (mig-5), yk401g3 (cfz-2) and yk471e5 (mom-5). For dsh-1 cDNA, we used a full-length cDNA isolated from a yeast twohybrid library. The cDNA insert in pACT was excised with XhoI and subcloned into the XhoI site of Bluescript KS+ to generate pAM5.
Because of the high degree of embryonic lethality associated with mom-5 dsRNA injection experiments, mom-5 RNAi was also preformed by feeding (Timmons et al., 2001) . The cDNA insert from yk471e5 was excised using XhoI/EcoRI, subcloned into the corresponding sites of the plasmid L4440, and transformed into the RNaseIII deficient bacterial strain HT115. Single colonies were grown in LB media containing 12.5 Ag/ml tetracycline and 100 Ag/ml ampicillin and grown to mid-log phase. The culture was then seeded onto NGM plates supplemented with 50 Ag/ml carbenicillin (US Biological) and 1 mM isopropyl-h-d-thiogalactopyranoside (IPTG) (Invitrogen) and incubated overnight at room temperature. The following day, L3 -L4 worms were placed on the feeding plates, and these animals were transferred every 24 h onto freshly seeded plates. The progeny from the 48-72 h plate were scored for defects.
Isolation of the dsh-2(or302) deletion allele dsh-2(or302) was isolated following procedures previously described (Jansen et al., 1997) with modifications. A total of 500,000 F1 animals derived from 353,00 mutagenized worms were distributed to 960 plates and allowed to grow for two generations. A portion of the animals from each plate was washed off, the DNA extracted and analyzed by PCR analysis to identify plates harboring a deletion allele. After several rounds of sibling selection and PCR amplification, single worms containing the deletion were isolated. The deletion was outcrossed ten times to wild type and balanced over mIn1[dpy10(e128) mIs14]. The deletion resulted in a homozygous viable, maternal-effect lethal phenotype. To determine the deletion breakpoints, DNA from homozygous deletion worms was PCR amplified with primers dsh-26 5VTTGTGATGATCTTTCCAACACC 3Vand dsh-27 5V GGATGACTTCCGTTCATTGC 3V using Taq Precision Plus (Stratagene). The PCR product was then sequenced using the primer dsh-31 5VCATGGTGGAAGTG-CACGTAC 3V.
Molecular biology
gmIs12 was generated by integrating pNH3B, a modified version of srb-60 GFP (Troemel et al., 1995) in which the original GFP was replaced with enhanced GFP and a Nuclear Localization Signal (NLS) was added. Construction of a dsh-2 genomic clone, pNH43, has been previously described (Hawkins et al., 2003) . It contains the entire dsh-2 genomic sequence and extends 779 bp upstream of the translational start site and 4 kb downstream of the stop codon. The dsh-2 cDNA sequence was determined from sequencing the EST clone yk433.c8. This cDNA contained the entire predicted open reading frame except for the first two nucleotides.
Generation of transgenic animals
Wild-type hermaphrodites were transformed using standard techniques (Mello et al., 1991) . For rescue experiments, the genomic construct pNH43 was co-injected at 1.0 ng/Al with pRF4 (rol-6(su1006)) and pNH3B (srb-60 GFP) at 50 ng/Al each into dsh-2(or302)/mIn1[dpy10(e128) mIs14]. Three transgenic lines were obtained, all of which rescued the dsh-2 maternal effect lethality. Therefore, in the presence of the extrachromosomal transgenic array, dsh-2(or302) can be maintained as a homozygote. For overexpression experiments, pNH43 was injected into wild-type hermaphrodites with pRF4 (rol-6(su1006)) and pNH3B (srb-60GFP) as coinjection markers. At a concentration of 100 ng/Al no lines were obtained, although we observed dead F1 embryos expressing srb-60 GFP. At 10 ng/Al, several lines were obtained. A subset of these lines produced dead embryos and larvae with morphogenesis defects.
Antibody production, immunofluorescence and microscopy
To produce antibodies to DSH-2, sequences encoding its C terminus, amino acids 538 to 713, were fused to GST in the vector pGEX, and the fusion protein was purified on Glutathione Sepharose 4B according to manufacturer's directions (Pharmacia). For the initial injection, the purified GST -DSH-2 fusion protein was injected with RIBI adjuvant (Corixa) into both rabbits and rats to generate polyclonal antibodies. For all subsequent boosts, a Histagged fusion protein generated by cloning the same sequence into the vector pRSETB (Invitrogen) was injected. The fusion protein was purified under denaturing conditions on Ni-NTA Agarose (Qiagen). Antibodies were then affinity purified against an MBP-tagged DSH-2 fusion protein coupled to Sulfolink coupling gel (Pierce) according to the manufacturer's protocol.
Embryos were antibody stained as previously described with modifications (Finney and Ruvkun, 1990) . Briefly, embryos were isolated from gravid hermaphrodites by hypochlorite treatment, washed several times with water, and resuspended in 1 ml of freshly prepared fixative solution (1% paraformaldehyde, 80 mM KCl, 20 mM NaCl, 2 mM EGTA, 0.5 mM spermidine HCl, 0.2 mM spermine, 0.5% h-mercaptoethanol, 15 mM Pipes, pH 7.4) and 0.25 ml of 90% methanol/10% 0.05 M EGTA. The embryos were incubated on ice for 20 min and then frozen in liquid nitrogen. After thawing, the embryos were further incubated at room temperature for 20 min, washed twice with 100 mM Tris -HCl, pH 7.4, 1% Triton X-100, 1 mM EDTA, washed twice in AbB buffer (1Â PBS, 0.1% bovine serum albumin (BSA), 0.5% Triton-X-100, 0.05% sodium azide, 1 mM EDTA), and then blocked for 1 h in AbA buffer (AbB with 0.1% BSA). Embryos were incubated with primary antibodies overnight at room temperature in AbA. They were then washed several times, 10 min each in AbB, followed by overnight incubation with secondary antibodies in AbA. After several 10-min washes in AbB, DAPI was added to the final wash. Embryos were mounted in DABCO (0.1 g/ ml DABCO in 1Â PBS and 90% glycerin) and visualized with a Leica TCS NT confocal microscope.
Primary antibodies used were: affinity purified rabbit anti-DSH-2 (1:500); affinity purified rat anti-DSH-2 (1:200); chicken anti-GFP antibody (Upstate Technologies; 1:200). Both the rabbit and rat anti-DSH-2 antibodies gave identical staining patterns. Cy3-and FITC-coupled secondary antibodies were from Jackson Laboratories. Mutations in both mom-5 and dsh-2 are maternal-effect lethal. Therefore, to stain mutant embryos lacking both maternal and zygotic function, approximately 200 homozygous mutant animals from heterozygous mothers were picked to fresh plates as larvae. Since both the dsh-2 and mom-5 mutations are balanced over chromosomal rearrangements carrying integrated GFP arrays that express GFP in the pharynx during larval development, homozygous mutant animals were identified based on their lack of GFP expression in the pharynx. These larvae were allowed to develop into gravid hermaphrodites and embryos isolated as described. This approach produced only small numbers of embryos, and staining of these embryos resulted in a high background. To reduce this background staining, prior to antibody staining, we added to the mutant embryos ''carrier'' embryos derived from mIn1[dpy10(e128) mIs14] / mIn1[dpy10(e128) mIs14] gravid hermaphrodites. These embryos are homozygous for the integrated transgenic array mIs14, which expresses GFP in the endoderm during embryogenesis. dsh-2 or mom-5 mutant embryos were distinguished from carrier embryos based on their lack of GFP staining.
For imaging endogenous GFP fluorescence, worms were mounted in 100 mM sodium azide on a 5% agar pad and examined on a Leica DMRXA fluorescence microscope. Images were captured with a Hammatsu ORCA AG digital camera using Openlab software (Improvision). For lineage analysis, embryos were mounted in a drop of M9 buffer on a 2% agarose pad and viewed using Nomarski differential interference contrast microscopy. Dye-filling assays were performed by soaking worms overnight in 1 Ag/ml diI (Molecular Probes) in M9. Excess dye was removed by a series of washes in M9 and the staining was then visualized by epifluorescence microscopy.
Results
The C. elegans gene dsh-2 gene is required for embryonic viability and sensory neuron development
To investigate the role of the Dishevelled (Dsh) family of proteins in asymmetric cell division, we performed a series of RNA interference (RNAi) experiments. Double-stranded RNA (dsRNA) corresponding to each of the three dsh genes was injected into a strain carrying the integrated GFP array gmIs12, which expresses GFP in the tail sensory neurons PHA and PHB. The dendrites of these neurons are exposed to the environment in structures known as phasmids, and hence the PHA and PHB neurons are known as phasmid neurons. gmIs12 animals contain only two GFP expressing cells, one PHA and one PHB, on each side of the tail (Fig.  1A ). This marker has been used previously to assess defects in the lineage that produces the PHB neuron (Baum et al., 1999; Frank et al., 2003) .
We first injected dsRNA corresponding to each of the three dsh genes individually. dsh-2 (C27A2.6) RNAi resulted in a high frequency of embryonic lethality. The L1 escapers frequently displayed severe morphogenesis defects and arrested early in larval development. When the number of phasmid neurons were analyzed in the L1 escapers, we often observed animals in which an extra phasmid neuron was produced (Table 1; Fig. 1B) . No change in the number of phasmid neurons or obvious lethality resulted from RNAi of dsh-1 or mig-5 alone (Table  1 ; data not shown). To assay for overlapping function among dsh family members, dsh-2 dsRNA was co-injected with either dsh-1 or mig-5 dsRNA. The phenotype produced with the dsh-1 and dsh-2 RNAi was indistinguishable from that of dsh-2 RNAi alone (Table 1) . There was no enhancement of lethality or phasmid neuron duplications. Co-injection of dsh-2 and mig-5 dsRNA, by contrast, resulted in complete embryonic lethality, precluding us from scoring the number of phasmid neurons. Although these neurons are born late in embryogenesis, we could only reliably score their numbers after hatching from the eggshell. Thus, while dsh-2 and mig-5 function redundantly for embryonic viability, we were unable to determine whether mig-5 also plays an overlapping role with dsh-2 in phasmid neuron development. We also co-injected both dsh-1 and mig-5 dsRNA and observed no phasmid neuron phenotypes (data not shown). As expected, injection of dsRNA for all three dsh genes resulted in 100% embryonic lethality.
To confirm the role of dsh-2 in phasmid neuron development, we isolated a deletion allele of dsh-2, or302 ( Fig. 2 ; see Materials and methods). The deletion starts 458 bp downstream of the initiating ATG codon in exon 2 and extends into exon 6, causing a reading frame shift. The deletion consequently should produce a protein containing only the first 146 amino acids of DSH-2. Since the mutant protein is predicted to end within the DIX domain, the first of three conserved domains, or302 is likely to be a null allele. This allele produced a homozygous viable, maternal-effect lethal phenotype.
Homozygous mutant animals derived from heterozygous mothers lack zygotic dsh-2 function but contain maternally provided dsh-2 function (M+, ZÀ). These animals were viable and healthy, but partially sterile due to defects in gonadal morphogenesis (not shown). Homozygous mutants derived from homozygous mothers lack both maternal and zygotic function (MÀ, ZÀ) and died as embryos (84%) or in some cases hatched but displayed morphogenesis defects and arrested as young larvae (16%). These phenotypes were similar to the dsh-2 RNAi animals. We showed that the maternal-effect lethality associated with the dsh-2(or302) strain was due to the deletion by rescuing this lethality with a transgene containing the wild-type dsh-2 gene (see Materials and methods).
To examine the requirement for dsh-2 in phasmid neuron development, the GFP expressing array gmIs12 was introduced into the dsh-2 mutant strain. Analysis showed that the extra phasmid neurons generated by RNAi was primarily due to loss of both maternal and zygotic dsh-2 activity. Only 3% of the sides of animals lacking zygotic, but not maternal dsh-2 function had an extra phasmid neuron (M+, ZÀ) (Table 1) . However, 22% of the sides of animals lacking both zygotic and maternal dsh-2 function (MÀ, ZÀ) had extra phasmid neurons. This phenotype was also rescued with the genomic dsh-2 construct injected at a low concentration (1 ng/Al) ( Table 1) .
To analyze the consequence of excess dsh-2, the rescuing genomic construct was injected at higher concentrations. When we injected this construct at 100 ng/Al, we were unable to obtain transgenic lines. When the concentration was reduced 10-fold, however, we obtained several lines. Several of these lines produced transgenic larvae with morphogenesis defects (Fig. 3C ). In addition, we observed a low penetrance of phasmid neuron duplications (Table 1) (Fig. 1C) . These phenotypes were presumably caused by the overexpression of DSH-2 because we could detect excess DSH-2 in these strains using the anti-DSH-2 antisera described below and because transgenes containing transcriptional fusions of the dsh-2 promoter to GFP did not produce these phenotypes (data not shown).
The extra phasmid neurons observed in the dsh-2 mutant or in dsh-2 RNAi animals could be due to a duplication of PHA, of PHB, or of a combination of both PHA and PHB. To address this issue, we examined the expression of PHAand PHB-specific GFP reporters in the dsh-2 mutant. To visualize PHA neurons, we utilized the Pflp-150gfp transcriptional reporter ynIs45. In wild-type animals, only a single GFP expressing neuron was observed on each side of the tail (Fig. 4A) . When this reporter is introduced into a dsh-2 mutant background, we observed PHA duplications in animals lacking both maternal and zygotic dsh-2 function (25% duplication; 2% loss, N = 147) (Fig. 4B) . The Pnlp-10gfp reporter gmIs22 was used to specifically assay the number of PHB neurons. In wild-type animals, we observed a single PHB neuron on each side of the tail. We observed rare PHB duplications (1%) in animals lacking both maternal and zygotic dsh-2 function (N = 188). These results demonstrate that dsh-2 is primarily required for the proper generation of PHA neurons.
DSH-2 regulates asymmetric cell division
Since Wnt signaling plays a prominent role in C. elegans asymmetric cell divisions, we tested the hypothesis that the extra PHA neurons observed in animals lacking dsh-2 function arise from a defect in asymmetric cell division. Fig. 3 . Loss of and excess DSH-2 results in morphogenesis defects. DIC photomicrographs of wild-type and mutant larvae. Anterior is to the left and dorsal is up (A) A wild-type L1 larva. (B) A mutant larva lacking both maternal and zygotic dsh-2 function. While most dsh-2 mutants die during embryogenesis, approximately 20% hatch and arrest during larval development. These mutant larvae all display a range of morphological defects. Similar deformities were observed with dsh-2 RNAi. (C) A transgenic larva that overexpresses dsh-2 from the extrachromosomal array also exhibits morphological abnormalities. Scale bar 30 Am. srb-60gfp) . N is the number of sides scored.
b M+ ZÀ are animals with maternal dsh-2 function but lacking zygotic dsh-2 function.
c MÀ ZÀ are animals lacking both maternal and zygotic dsh-2 function. d gmEx231 is an extrachromosomal array containing a genomic dsh-2 construct (pNH43) and srb-60gfp, which expresses GFP in PHA and PHB. This genomic construct rescues the phasmid neuron duplications in dsh-2(or302) mutant. The apparent 13% loss of a phasmid neuron is likely due to mitotic loss of the extrachromosomal array, which carries the phasmid neuron GFP marker (srb-60gfp).
e gmEx341 is an extrachromosomal array in which dsh-2 is overexpressed from a genomic construct (pNH43). srb-60gfp, the GFP reporter expressed in the phasmid neurons, is also contained in the extrachromosomal array. Because of mitotic loss of the extrachromosomal array, the percent of animals with three phasmid neurons/side is likely underrepresented. An inspection of the lineage that produces PHA revealed several asymmetric cell divisions. In the last three divisions of this lineage (Fig. 5A ), a precursor (ABpl/rpppa) divides asymmetrically to generate an anterior neuroblast daughter and a posterior daughter cell. The anterior neuroblast subsequently divides to give rise to five neurons including PHA. The posterior cell produces a tail hypodermal cell (hyp8 or hyp9), a phasmid neuron support cell known as the sheath cell, and a cell that undergoes programmed cell death.
Using markers to detect specific neurons and nonneuronal cells and Nomarski optics to assess the cell-death fate, we tested the hypothesis that the PHA duplication of dsh-2 mutants resulted from a cell-fate transformation in one of the asymmetric cell divisions that gives rise to PHA. This hypothesis predicts that while PHA and perhaps other cells in the lineage are duplicated, other lineally related cells should be lost. The results described below are consistent with a defect in the asymmetric division of ABpl/rpppa. They suggest that in dsh-2 mutants, the posterior daughter is often transformed into a second anterior-like neuroblast. As a result, there is a loss of cells normally derived from the posterior daughter and a duplication of neurons normally descended from the anterior daughter (Fig. 5B) . The anterior daughter of ABpl/rpppa gives rise to four neurons in addition to PHA. One of these neurons, PVC, is an interneuron in the tail that can be detected using the nmr-10gfp reporter akIs3. nmr-1 encodes a glutamate receptor subunit that is expressed in a small subset of interneurons (Brockie et al., 2001 ). In the tail of akIs3 animals, GFP is expressed exclusively in PVC, and wild-type animals bearing this transgene contain a single GFP expressing cell on each side of the animal (Fig. 6A) . In dsh-2 (MÀ, ZÀ) mutant animals bearing this transgene, we often observed PVC neuron duplications (27%, N = 87) (Fig. 6B) .
By contrast, the non-neuronal cells produced by the posterior daughter cell of ABpl/rpppa were often absent. The phasmid sheath cell and hyp8 and hyp9, hypodermal cells in the tail, can be visualized using the Plin-260 gfp reporter mcIs33 (Landmann et al., 2004) . In wild-type animals, bearing mcIs33, we observed a single phasmid sheath cell on either side of the animal. The hyp8 and hyp9 cells reside directly adjacent to each other near the tip of the tail (Fig. 6C) . As a result, they can be seen together in a single focal plane. In dsh-2(MÀ, ZÀ) mutants, we found that one of the two hypodermal cells as well as a phasmid sheath cell were often missing (46%, N = 26) (Fig. 6D) . Occasionally, these animals contained an extra phasmid sheath cell and hypodermal cell (7%).
Using Nomarski optics, we were able to observe the cell deaths descended from the posterior daughter (ABpl/ rpppapp) in living embryos. In wild-type embryos, these two cell deaths occur on the ventral side at approximately 260 min (Fig. 7A) , and the corpses are engulfed within approximately 10 min of their appearance. In dsh-2 mutant embryos, these cell deaths were absent in 7 of the 20 lineages scored. When the cell deaths did occur, however, they were frequently delayed and produced abnormally large persistent corpses (Fig. 7B) . Due to the high degree of embryonic lethality, the vast majority of embryos analyzed failed to hatch. However, we followed a lineage where the cell death failed to occur and the embryo subsequently hatched. Using the srb-60 gfp marker, this animal contained a duplicated phasmid neuron on the same side that lacked the embryonic cell death.
An additional observation supports our model that dsh-2 functions in the asymmetric division of ABpl/rpppa. In dsh-2 mutants lacking only zygotic function, we observed a 3% duplication of a PHA neuron. Our model predicts that a duplication of PHA should be accompanied by the loss of the phasmid sheath cell. PHA and PHB are sensory neurons whose cilia are exposed to the external environment and can take up certain lipophilic dyes. The sheath cell functions as an associated glial cell required for the phasmid neurons to take up these dyes. dsh-2(or302); gmIs12 animals, lacking dsh-2 zygotic function, were soaked in the dye diI and simultaneously scored for phasmid neuron duplications and dye uptake. As expected, the vast majority of animals contained two phasmid neurons per side and both neurons dye filled normally. However, in all six sides in which a duplicated phasmid neuron was observed by GFP, all three phasmid neurons on that side failed to fill with dye, whereas the phasmid neurons on the other side filled normally. As loss of the phasmid sheath cell is known to prevent dye uptake by the phasmid neurons (Hedgecock et al., 1985) , this observation is consistent with the duplication of PHA leading to the loss of the phasmid sheath cell.
The Frizzled homolog MOM-5 regulates the ABpl/rpppa division
The Frizzled (Fz) family of seven transmembrane receptors function upstream of Dsh in both the Wnt signaling and planar cell polarity pathways. C. elegans has four fz homologs: CFZ-2, LIN-17, MIG-1 and MOM-5. Mutations in lin-17 disrupt a number of post-embryonic asymmetric cell divisions (Sawa et al., 1996; Sternberg and Horvitz, 1988) , while mutations in mom-5 disrupt the asymmetric division of the EMS blastomere (Thorpe et al., 1997) . mig-1, by contrast, plays a role in cell migration (Harris et al., 1996) . While there are no reports of the role of CFZ-2 in C. elegans development, recently the C. elegans genome consortium has generated a deletion allele of the gene. To determine if these homologs function with DSH-2 in the asymmetric division of ABpl/rpppa, we scored the number phasmid neurons using the GFP reporter gmIs12 in the Frizzled mutants. The cfz-2, lin-17 and mig-1 mutants were viable and were normal for phasmid neuron development. We also performed RNAi for cfz-2, which like the deletion allele, produced no change in the number of phasmid neurons. mom-5, by contrast, was required for phasmid neuron development. Animals lacking only zygotic mom-5 function had no phasmid neuron duplications, and embryos lacking both maternal and zygotic function failed to hatch, precluding us from scoring the GFP marker. Since RNAi can reduce gene function without eliminating it, we knocked down mom-5 function by injecting dsRNA from mom-5 into a strain containing the GFP reporter gmIs12. Our goal was to generate L1 escapers in which the number of phasmid neurons could be subsequently scored. While the amount of embryonic lethality was high in these experiments, we observed a 28% phasmid neuron duplication in the animals that escaped the lethality (N = 32). To determine if the duplicated neurons observed in mom-5 RNAi animals were PHA or PHB, we performed additional RNAi experiments using the PHA-and PHB-specific GFP reporter strains. Because of the high degree of embryonic lethality when RNAi was performed by injection, we switched to RNAi feeding. These experiments resulted in approximately 50% embryonic lethality and most of the larval escapers displayed morphogenesis defects. With the PHB-specific GFP reporter gmIs22, we observed no changes in the number of PHB neurons. However, with the PHA-specific reporter ynIs45, we observed 11% PHA neuron duplications (N = 156). These results suggest that mom-5 functions in the same pathway as dsh-2.
MOM-5 is necessary for DSH-2 localization
We raised antibodies against the C-terminus of DSH-2 to sequences downstream of the conserved DEP domain, a region of the protein that is divergent among the DSH family members. These antibodies are specific for DSH-2 as no staining was observed in dsh-2 (MÀ, ZÀ) embryos (Fig.  8E) . In wild-type embryos, the protein was first detected in four-cell embryos (Fig. 8A) . The protein is localized primarily at the cell periphery to regions of cell -cell contact. A slight enrichment of protein is observed at the P2/EMS boundary. The protein remains associated with the cell cortex in most cells until approximately the 1.5-fold stage of embryogenesis when it was no longer detectable (Figs. 8B, C) . A rescuing DSH-20GFP translational fusion protein also localizes to the cell cortex in a similar manner to the endogenous DSH-2 protein (Fig. 8F) (Hawkins et al., 2003) . The one cell type that clearly has dramatically reduced protein levels are gut cells descended from the E blastomere (data not shown).
In both the Wnt and PCP signaling pathways, Fz functions upstream of Dsh. Based on our phenotypic analysis of mom-5 and dsh-2, we propose that they function in the same pathway to control asymmetric division of ABpl/rpppa. To test if MOM-5 acts upstream of DSH-2, we determined if DSH-2 localization was dependent on MOM-5 function. In mom-5 mutant embryos, the association of DSH-2 to the cell periphery is disrupted. We observe either complete or partial delocalization of DSH-2 to the cytoplasm (Fig. 8D) . The localization of DSH-2 in mom-5 mutants supports our hypothesis that MOM-5 acts upstream of DSH-2.
Is POP-1 required for the asymmetric division of ABpl/rpppa?
The asymmetric division of ABpl/rpppa produces two daughter cells with distinct cell fates. dsh-2 and mom-5 could potentially function in a Wnt signaling pathway that results in the differential regulation of Wnt responsive genes between the two daughter cells. If this were indeed the case, this asymmetric division should require POP-1, the LEF/TCF transcription factor that acts downstream of Wnts in other C. elegans asymmetric divisions (Herman, 2001; Lin et al., 1998; Rocheleau et al., 1997; Thorpe et al., 1997) . In the asymmetric division of EMS, POP-1 is found at higher levels in the nucleus of the anterior daughter, MS, and this anterior/posterior nuclear POP-1 asymmetry is observed in many other A/P sister cell pairs (Herman, 2001; Lin et al., 1995 Lin et al., , 1998 . To determine if the asymmetric division of ABpl/rpppa requires pop-1 function, we introduced the PHA-specific GFP reporter ynIs45 into a pop-1(q624) mutant background and scored the number of PHA neurons in these animals. This pop-1 allele is a missense mutation that alters the HMG-box (DNA binding domain), disrupts the asymmetric divisions of the somatic gonadal precursor cells Z1 and Z4 as well as division of the T cell and is predicted to reduce pop-1 function (Siegfried and Kimble, 2002) . In addition, this allele results in larval lethality and morphogenesis defects, indicating that the allele disrupts many developmental processes. However, we observed no defects in the number of PHA neurons (N = 170), raising the possibility that pop-1 function is not required for the specification of this lineage.
Discussion
In this report, we define a role for Fz/Dsh signaling in C. elegans asymmetric neuroblast division. Loss of both maternal and zygotic dsh-2 function results in a duplication of neurons descended from the anterior daughter cell of ABpl/rpppa and a loss of non-neuronal cells derived from the posterior daughter. These phenotypes result from a transformation of the posterior daughter cell into a second anterior-like cell. In wild-type embryos, DSH-2 is first detected at the four-cell stage of embryogenesis and appears slightly enriched at the P2/EMS boundary, suggesting that it also plays a role in the MOM-2/Wntmediated asymmetric division of EMS. The protein is primarily cortical, is enriched at cell -cell contacts and persists until most of the embryonic cell divisions have been completed. The Frizzled family of seven transmembrane receptors act upstream of Dsh in both the Wnt signaling and planar cell polarity pathways. Of the four frizzed homologs in C. elegans, only reduction of mom-5 function caused alterations in the ABpl/rpppa lineage, resulting in a phenotype similar to that produced by loss of dsh-2. DSH-2 localization to the cortex requires MOM-5 function, suggesting that MOM-5 mediates asymmetric cell division by regulating the distribution of DSH-2.
Cell signaling is required for asymmetric neuroblast division in C. elegans
The identification of a Fz/Dsh signaling pathway involved in the asymmetric division of ABpl/rpppa suggests that cell -cell signaling contributes to the polarization of dividing neuroblasts during embryogenesis in C. elegans. To date, asymmetric neuroblast divisions in C. elegans are regulated primarily by intrinsic factors that orient the spindle and distribute cell fate to daughter cells. During development, all neurons are produced by an invariant pattern of cell divisions. Thus far, the majority of genes known to regulate these asymmetric divisions encode transcription factors. The neural progenitor that produces the HSN motor neuron, PHB sensory neuron and the PVQ interneuron, for instance, expresses the Achaete -Scute ortholog HLH-14. HLH-14, presumably acting as a heterodimer with the Daughterless homolog HLH-2, specifies the fate of this PVQ/HSN/PHB progenitor; in the absence of these transcription factors, this progenitor partially takes on the fate of its sister cell, an hypodermal precursor (Frank et al., 2003) . Many neural progenitors express the POU transcription factor UNC-86, which specifies daughter cells to acquire a fate distinct from their mother (Chalfie et al., 1981; Finney and Ruvkun, 1990) . Although transcription factors like HLH-14 and UNC-86 control neuronal fate by regulating cell lineage, it is unclear whether cell signaling controls the expression or activity of these cell intrinsic factors. The identification of a Fz/Dsh signaling pathway that regulates asymmetric neuroblast divisions suggests that cell signaling also regulates neural cell fate in C. elegans.
Two models for the role of Dsh/Fz signaling in asymmetric neuroblast division Based on studies of Dsh/Fz signaling in Drosophila and vertebrates, we propose two models to explain the role of MOM-5 and DSH-2 in asymmetric neuroblast division. One possibility is that DSH-2 functions downstream of Wnts leading to transcriptional regulation of Wnt responsive genes in one of the daughter cells descended from ABpl/ rpppa. Both canonical and non-canonical Wnt signaling pathways have been described in C. elegans, and it is primarily non-canonical Wnt signaling that is involved in regulating cell polarity of asymmetrically dividing cells (Herman and Wu, 2004; Korswagen, 2002) . At the four-cell stage of embryogenesis, the Wnt MOM-2 polarizes EMS ultimately leading to the downregulation of POP-1 (LEF/ TCF) in the E daughter. Higher nuclear levels of POP-1 in MS, the anterior daughter cell, functions in concert with UNC-37/Groucho and a histone deacetylase (HAD-1) to repress end-1, an endoderm-specific transcription factor gene. The lower levels of nuclear POP-1 in E leads to the derepression of end-1 and subsequent endoderm development (Calvo et al., 2001; Maduro et al., 2002) . The Wnt pathway acts in concert with MAPK signaling to control POP-1 asymmetry. In addition to the MS/E pair, the level of nuclear POP-1 is lower in the posterior daughters of many asymmetric anterior/posterior (A/P) divisions during development (Lin et al., 1995 (Lin et al., , 1998 . However, little known about the establishment of A/P asymmetry in later embryonic sister cell pairs. By the 32 cell stage of embryogenesis, POP-1 asymmetry in A/P sister cell pairs is independent of MOM-2/Wnt signaling but requires MOM-5 (Fz) (Park and Priess, 2003) . Thus, DSH-2 could downregulate POP-1 in the posterior daughter of the ABpl/rpppa neuroblast. Failure to reduce POP-1 could then result in the transformation of the posterior daughter cell into a second anterior-like daughter. This model predicts that loss of POP-1 function would cause the opposite cell fate transformation; the anterior daughter would assume the fate of a second posterior-like daughter. Thus, we expected to observe a loss of PHA neurons in a pop-1 mutant. Analysis of a mutant strain carrying the partial loss-of-function mutation pop-1(q624), however, did not reveal any defects in the PHA lineage. Therefore, dsh-2/mom-5 signaling either does not function through POP-1, or the pop-1 mutant analyzed retained sufficient function to regulate asymmetric cell divisions in the PHA lineage.
Both Dsh and Fz proteins are also key components of a second cell signaling pathway, the planar cell polarity (PCP) pathway. The PCP pathway was originally described in Drosophila, where it polarizes epithelia cells within the plane of the epithelium, perpendicular to the apical basal axis. In the wing, PCP signaling results in the polarization of the underlying cytoskeleton and the production of a single hair at the distal vertex of each epithelia cell. During the establishment of PCP, several proteins are asymmetrically distributed in the cells: Dsh and Fz asymmetrically localized to the distal vertex, while Strabismus (Stbm) and Prickle (Pk) localize to the proximal vertex (Axelrod, 2001; Bastock et al., 2003; Shimada et al., 2001; Strutt, 2002; Tree et al., 2002) . Mutations in these PCP genes perturb the polarization of the cytoskeleton leading to a disruption in hair orientation (Wong and Adler, 1993) . One of the first events in the initiation of PCP is the localization of Fz and Dsh to the distal side of the cell. In the absence of Fz, Dsh fails to accumulate at the membrane and is found predominantly in the cytoplasm (Axelrod, 2001; Shimada et al., 2001) . In a heterologous cell type, Drosophila Fz is capable of recruiting Dsh to the cell membrane (Axelrod et al., 1998) . It is noteworthy that DSH-2 occasionally appeared asymmetric in embryonic cells, but its widespread expression made this difficult to assess (unpublished results). In Xenopus, Frizzled can recruit Xdsh to the membrane and this membrane association requires the DEP domain, the domain that is crucial for PCP in Drosophila .
In vertebrates, many of the PCP genes function in convergent extension (CE), which involves the polarization of cells that results in the narrowing of a tissue in one axis and elongation in a perpendicular axis. As with Dsh in PCP, Xdsh is localized to the cortex in cells undergoing CE movements (Wallingford et al., 2000) . The cortical localization of DSH-2 in C. elegans and its dependence on MOM-5 (Fz) is similar to Dsh localization in Drosophila PCP and in vertebrate CE.
There are other parallels between the roles of Dsh in Drosophila PCP signaling and DSH-2 in C. elegans asymmetric division. In the Drosophila wing, excess Dsh results in a dominant PCP phenotype similar to the phenotype caused by the loss-of-function dsh mutation dsh 1 . This allele disrupts dsh function in PCP signaling but produces no defects in canonical Wg signaling pathways (Axelrod et al., 1998; Perrimon and Mahowald, 1987) . In our study, excess or loss of DSH-2 also resulted in similar cell-fate transformations. While injection of a genomic dsh-2 clone at high concentrations was lethal, injection at lower concentrations resulted in low penetrance phasmid neuron duplications. If dsh-2 functions in a canonical Wnt signaling pathway, we predict that either loss of or excess DSH-2 would result in opposite cell fate transformations. We suggest that the similar phenotypes caused by loss of or excess DSH-2 are more consistent with a role for DSH-2 in a PCP-like pathway.
The PCP pathway also polarizes the sensory organ precursor cells (pI) in the Drosophila notum, which undergo a stereotyped pattern of asymmetric cell divisions to generate cells comprising the external sense organs. In the dividing pI cell, the mitotic spindle is aligned parallel to the A/P axis (Gho and Schweisguth, 1998) . The cell fate determinants Numb and Neuralized are localized at the anterior cortex of pI and are inherited by the anterior daughter cell pIIb (Le Borgne and Schweisguth, 2003; Rhyu et al., 1994; Roegiers et al., 2001) . Loss of the PCP pathway genes fz, dsh, stbm and pk causes the pI spindle to orient randomly within the plane of the epithelia (Bellaiche et al., 2004; Gho and Schweisguth, 1998) . In fz mutants, although the division plane is abnormal, cell fate determinants still have a strong tendency to be localized over one spindle pole and preferentially segregated into one of the two daughter cells (Bellaiche et al., 2001; Gho and Schweisguth, 1998; Roegiers et al., 2001 ). Thus, cell fate transformations are rare.
The pI spindle defects raise the possibility that the asymmetric cell division defects observed in dsh-2 could be a consequence of defective spindle orientation in the ABpl/rpppa neuroblast. Failure in spindle alignment could then lead to the incorrect partitioning of cell fate determinants between the two daughter cells. A role for both DSH-2 and MOM-5 in spindle alignment during early embryogenesis has been observed (Walston et al., 2004) . In addition to endoderm induction, a signal from the P2 blastomere is also necessary to align the mitotic spindle in EMS. The EMS spindle initially aligns along the L/R axis then subsequently rotates 90-just prior to division to align along the A/P axis. This signal requires mom-2 (Wnt), mom-5 (Fz) and sgg-1 (GSK-3), but not the downstream components wrm-1 (hcatenin) or pop-1 (LEF/TCF) (Schlesinger et al., 1999) . Spindle alignment in EMS also occurs independent of gene transcription, suggesting that MOM-2, MOM-5 and SGG-1 regulate spindle orientation directly. Both dsh-2 mutant embryos and mig-5 RNAi embryos exhibit defects in EMS spindle orientation, with greater defects observed with the loss of both (Walston et al., 2004) . In addition, mom-5 mutants show completely penetrant defects in spindle alignment in ABar (Rocheleau et al., 1997; Thorpe et al., 1997) . RNAi experiments indicate that removal of mig-5 along with either dsh-1 or dsh-2 also results in 100% ABar spindle misalignment (Walston et al., 2004) . Thus, in our study, the asymmetric division defects due to loss of dsh-2 or mom-5 function could be due to incorrect alignment of the mitotic spindle in the ABpl/rpppa neuroblast.
The C. elegans genome encodes homologs of Wnt pathway genes as well as several core PCP pathway components. Future analysis of genes acting downstream of the DSH molecules in these two pathways may eventually provide insight into which pathway is controlling asymmetric neuroblast division.
Are either dsh-1 or mig-5 required for asymmetric neuroblast division?
In embryos completely lacking dsh-2 function, the asymmetric cell division defects are incompletely penetrant. This suggests that additional factors are necessary for the asymmetric cell division of ABpl/rpppa. The obvious candidates are the other two dsh homologs, dsh-1 and mig-5. RNAi of dsh-1 and dsh-2 simultaneously did not produce any enhancement of the dsh-2 phenotype, suggesting that dsh-1 does not play a role. Analysis of mig-5 and dsh-2 during early embryonic development has suggested partial functional redundancy. Reduction of either mig-5 or dsh-2 caused incompletely penetrant defects in ABar spindle alignment, while simultaneous reduction of both results in 100% of embryos with ABar spindle misalignment (Walston et al., 2004) . Functional redundancy between mig-5 and dsh-2 was also seen with respect to endoderm specification (Bei et al., 2002; Walston et al., 2004) . However, we were unable to determine if there was any redundancy with mig-5 for asymmetric neuroblast division. RNAi for mig-5 produced no embryonic lethality or asymmetric neuroblast division defects, while loss of only zygotic dsh-2 function results in very weak PHA defects but no lethality. However, reduction of mig-5 function in embryos lacking only zygotic dsh-2 function results in 100% embryonic lethality, suggesting functional redundancy for some aspect of embryonic viability. The complete absence of first larval stage escapers prevented analysis of ABpl/rpppa asymmetric division defects.
Additional requirements for dsh-2 during development?
The wide spread protein localization pattern suggests that DSH-2 maybe required for additional asymmetric cell divisions during embryogenesis. Preliminary analysis supports this hypothesis. During lineage analysis of mutant embryos, we observed both the absence of certain cell deaths as well as ectopic cell deaths (data not shown). In addition, preliminary analysis suggests specific cell fate transformations occurring in several lineages that produce neurons. Thus, dsh-2 may have a widespread role in regulating asymmetric neuroblast divisions during C. elegans embryogenesis.
